
 

 
How to apply:  
 
1. Sign in to your Operosa Forum profile. If you do not have a profile on the Operosa 
Forum sign up and follow the instructions. Without a profile it is not possible to apply.  
 
2. Create a Word document detailing the Professional Development Project clearly 
indicating the activity for which you request support.  
 
3. Fill in the Apply Form which can be found at www.operosa.org  
 
4. Upload your Professional Development Project Description.  
 
5. The application will be considered by the Administrators only once all starred 
sections have been duly provided and your Professional Development Project 
Description has been attached.  
 
6. Applicants must provide a form of proof of the authenticity of their project. This 
document is free of choice and should provide the Administrators with enough 
certainty of its validity.  
 
7. Upload your proof of project authenticity.  
 
8. Submit your application by the indicated deadline.  
 
 
Rules and guidelines:  
 
1. Operosa Incentive is open to all young artists worldwide.  
 
2. Applicants should be at least 16 years old, maximum age is determined case by case 
at the discretion of the Administrators.  
 
3. All documentation related to the application must be submitted in English.  
 
4. Applicants may be requested to provide a copy of their ID if selected.  
 
5. Projects must take place during the twelve months following the date of the 
announced winners.  
 
6. The project does not have a minimum duration.  
 

http://www.operosa.org/


7. The reward should be spent toward the project as per the following examples: rent 
of a venue or instrument; travel and accommodation or payment / contribution toward 
fees as part of a concert, performance, competition or master class; other contribution 
toward finalising various author projects.  
 
8. Occurred expenses are eligible.  
 
9. Project Descriptions should include a schedule, detailed purpose and plan as well as 
a motivational conclusion.  
 
10. The Project Description should consist of 1 - 3 pages.  
 
11. Applicants may be contacted by Operosa Administrators for further proof of 
authenticity of the project.  
 
12. As indicated it is necessary to register on the Operosa Forum and follow the 
required steps.  
 
13. You must provide a biography, picture and category however you are encouraged 
to upload in your gallery as many videos, pictures and recordings as you like.  
 
14. You are urged to update your Operosa Forum profile regularly in order to provide 
the Operosa Administrators with sample material for assessment.  
 
15. Only one application per person for every Operosa Initiative is accepted.  
 
16. Applicants may apply repeatedly, however a previously rejected application without 
improvements will not be considered.  
 
17. Successful applicants must sign Donation Deed of Operosa Foundation as Recipient 
of Incentive Reward.  
 
18. The Recipient must provide Operosa Foundation with relevant payment details 
according to the terms of the Donation Deed. 
 
19. Method of payment must be confirmed according to the Donation Deed.  
 
20. The payment of EUR 200 to the Recipient will be carried out within 60 days of the 
signing of Donation Deed. 


